Cranial Nerves Examination
1.
-

-

Introduction
Wash Your hands
Introduce yourself by name and role
Check their identity – name and DOB
Explain the procedure - why you need to do it
and what does it involve
Ask for consent
Expose the patient appropriately
Check if the patient is currently in any pain

e.g. Good morning, my name is .. and I am a medical
student. Can I check your name and date of birth?
I have been asked to do an examination of the nerves
supplying the head, this will involve testing facial
movements and sensation and checking hearing and
vision
- And can I just check whether you are in any pain?

2. Bedside Inspection
B – (normal) Body habitus
C – Comfortable at rest
- Observe the patient: Patient is A – Alert
o In addition check for rashes, wasting and scars (behind the ears)
- Observe the surroundings: mobility aids (wheelchair, walking stick), medications, glasses
3. Cranial Nerve ! (Olfactory)
- Ask patient if they have noticed a change in smell recently. Can use a scented bottle (coffee/mint)
4. Cranial Nerve !I (Optic)
- Acuity: Ask if patient wears glass (if yes, ask patient to wear them during assessment)
o Test one eye at a time: assess distant vision with a Snellen chart (Acuity = distance from chart/line
read e.g.6/60), assess near vision – ask patient to read a line of magazine. If unable, ask to count
fingers à assess perception of movement (wave hand) à simple light perception
o Offer to test colour vision with Ishihara plates
- Fields
Test for
Action
Significance
Visual
With both eyes open, waggle fingers of right hand then left
Inattention to one side suggests
inattention
then together. Ask patient to state which hand is moving.
a contralateral parietal lesion

Visual field
mapping

Sit patient 1 meter opposite you + cover eye not tested
- Move finger from periphery to centre in the 4 quadrants,
staying in a horizontal plane

Blind spot

Assess like fields but with a red pin, map the size of the blind
spot

-

-

Monocular loss
Bitemporal hemianopia
Homonymous hemianopia
(optic tract lesion)
Large blind spot- papilloedema

Reflexes:
o Accommodation: focus on distant then near object checking for pupil restriction + convergence
o Pupil reflex: Shine light in each pupil + observe for direct and consensual pupillary constriction
o Swinging light test: shine light between two eyes, pupil size should stay equal. If one eye dilates,
relative afferent pupil defect- Marcus-Gunn pupil (partial optic nerve lesion)
Offer fundoscopy to assess the optic disc

5. Cranial Nerve III (Oculomotor), IV (Trochlear), VI (Abducens)
- Inspect: ptosis (partial in Horner’s syndrome, full in CN III lesion), strabismus/squint (manifest vs latent)
- H-test: patient’s eyes follow your finger tracing a H shape. Pause laterally to check for nystagmus (cerebellar
lesion.) If any double vision (diplopia) ask if vertical or horizontal and perform cover test
o CN XI lesion- loss of lateral rectus (eye adducted and cannot move laterally)
o CN IX lesion- loss of superior oblique (eye cannot move down when facing inwards, diplopia when
looking down)
o CN III lesion- most eye movements impaired (eye rests down and out)
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6. Cranial Nerve V (trigeminal)
- Inspect: temporalis and masseter wasting
- Sensory: use sternum as reference, ask if can feel and if feeling the same on both sides for supra-orbital
notch, maxilla and chin. Touch both sides after to assess for sensory inattention (neglect.)
- Motor: ask patient to clench jaw and feel temporalis and masseter muscle bulks, open and close mouth
against resistance
- Offer corneal reflex (afferent Va and efferent VII) and jaw jerk reflex
7.
-

Cranial Nerve VII (Facial)
Inspect: for facial symmetry (creases of forehead and face)
Motor: raise eyebrows (spared in UMN lesion), screw up eyes, puff cheeks out, show teeth and grimace
Ask if sounds are abnormally loud (hyperacuisis = damage to stapedius)
Offer to check taste sensation over anterior 2/3 of the tongue (chorda tympani)

8. Cranial Nerve VIII (Vestibulocochlear)
- Ask patient whether they use a hearing aid, and have noticed any abnormalities in hearing (tinnitus) or
balance (vertigo)
Test

Significance

Crude hearing test- rustle fingers in alternative ear and
whisper number into other ear
Weber’s test- using a tuning fork, place on forehead
and ask if one side is louder
Rinne’s test- using a tuning fork, place base on mastoid
process and ask patient to tell you when sound stops

Indicates whether there is a hearing deficit in either ear

-

If one side is louder then either that side has conductive
deficit, or contralateral has sensorineural deficit
Check if louder in air or on bone. If bone louder indicates
a conductive hearing loss.

Offer Romberg’s test of balance, vertigo tests like walking on the spot + Dix-Hallpike test.
Offer inspection with auroscope if any previous test is abnormal

9. Cranial Nerve IX (Glossopharyngeal) and X (Vagus)
- Inspect: Assess palate symmetry (CN IX) and uvula deviation (CN X), deviates away from side of lesion
- Motor: Ask patient to cough and assess speech (impaired in recurrent laryngeal nerve palsy) and swallow
(assesses muscles supplied by the pharyngeal plexus)
- Offer to test gag reflex: Sensory = CN IX, Motor = CN X
10. Cranial Nerve XI (Spinal Accessory)
- Inspect: SCM and trapezius for sign of wasting
- Motor: Ask patient to turn head against resistance (assess contralateral SCM muscle) and shrug shoulders
against resistance (assess trapezius)
11. Cranial Nerve XII (Hypoglossal)
- Inspect: Assess tongue for wasting or fasciculations (LMN lesion e.g. due to bulbar palsy)
- Motor: Ask patient to move tongue from side to side (deviation to the side of lesion)
Thank the patient and wash your hands again.

“To complete the examination, I would do a number of steps…”
Bedside – (History) Take a full history
- (Observations) Full set of observations
(Corresponding examination) Conduct a full peripheral neurological assessment
Assess speech and cognitive function. Assess functional status
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